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Abstract
Triphenylene (C18H12) is a highly symmetric polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon (PAH) molecule with a ‘fully-benzenoid’
electronic structure. This confers a high chemical stability compared with PAHs of similar size. Although numerous
infrared and UV-visible experimental spectroscopic and theoretical studies of a wide range PAHs in an astrophysical
context have been conducted, triphenylene and its radical cation have received almost no attention. There exists a
huge body of spectroscopic evidence for neutral and ionised PAHs in astrophysical sources, obtained principally through
detection of infrared emission features that are characteristic of PAHs as a chemical class. However, it has so far not
proved possible to identify spectroscopically a single isolated PAH in space, although PAHs including triphenylene have
been detected mass spectrometrically in meteorites. In this work we focus on recording laboratory electronic spectra
of neutral and ionised triphenylene between 220 and 780 nm, trapped in H2O ice and solid argon at 12 K. The studies
are motivated by the potential for spectroscopic astronomical detection of electronic absorption spectra of PAHs in ice
mantles on interstellar grains as discussed by Linnartz (2014), and were undertaken also in a cold Ar matrix to provide
guidance as to whether triphenylene (particularly in its singly positively ionised form) could be a viable candidate for any
of the unidentified diffuse interstellar absorption bands. Based on the argon-matrix experimental results, comparison
is made with previously unpublished astronomical spectra near 400 nm which contain broad interstellar absorption
features consistent with the predictions from the laboratory matrix spectra, thus providing motivation for the recording
of gas-phase electronic spectra of the internally cold triphenylene cation.
Keywords: astrochemistry -- molecular processes -- methods: laboratory -- techniques:
spectroscopic -- ISM: molecules
1. Introduction1
Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) are ubiqui-2
tous in space and observed in many types of astrophysical3
environments (Tielens 2013). Their presence is inferred4
from a number of mid-infrared emission features at wave-5
lengths that are characteristic of C-C and C-H vibrational6
modes of PAHs (Allamandola et al. 1989).7
It is generally accepted that excited vibrational levels8
of PAHs emit infrared radiation on relaxation after elec-9
tronic excitation, for example in photon dominated regions10
(Tielens 2013). The physical and chemical processes at11
play on excitation are currently a topic of intense labo-12
ratory study; PAHs can be ionized or dissociate on pho-13
ton absorption (Zhen et al. 2014a, 2015), which holds14
the potential to enrich the interstellar medium with15
charged hydrocarbons and larger hydrocarbon species that16
are hard to generate through bottom-up reaction schemes.17
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Figure 1: Molecular structure of triphenylene (C18H12). The periph-
eral hydrogen atoms are omitted for clarity.
Recently, it was shown experimentally that it is18
possible to form C60 by (multi-photon) photolysis19
of very large PAHs (Zhen et al. 2014b), in line with20
model predictions for astronomically more relevant21
excitation schemes (Berne´ et al. 2015, 2016). The22
molecules C60, C70 and C60
+ have been observed in a23
number of astrophysical sources through their IR emis-24
sion spectra (Cami et al. 2010, Sellgren et al. 2010, Berne´25
et al. 2013). More recently, Campbell et al. (2015) have26
claimed the assignment of two stronger and possibly three27
more weaker diffuse interstellar absorption features in the28
900-1000 nm region, as due to electronic transitions of29
C60
+ (Campbell et al. 2015, Walker et al. 2015, Camp-30
bell, Holz & Maier 2016, Campbell, Holz, Maier, Gerlich,31
Walker & Bohlender 2016). Attempts to compare opti-32
cal laboratory data for gas phase spectra of PAHs with33
DIB absorption features recorded through diffuse inter-34
stellar clouds have not led to identification of any PAH as35
a DIB carrier. A wide range of PAHs could be present in-36
cluding neutral, ionised, protonated, deprotonated, hydro-37
genated, dehydrogenated and substituted forms, however38
not all of these have been explored experimentally. Sur-39
veys and critical assessments of the issues have been pre-40
sented by Salama (2008) and references therein, Salama41
et al. (2011), Gredel et al. (2011), Steglich et al. (2011),42
Salama & Ehrenfreund (2014), Huisken et al. (2014). Neu-43
tral triphenylene, C18H12, is a highly symmetric (D3h)44
molecule containing three aromatic rings (see figure 1). It45
is a fully benzenoid PAH, which distinguishes it from many46
other PAHs as its aromatic rings are directly connected to47
each other, and all carbon atoms participate in aromatic48
stabilization. As benzenoid PAHs are both chemically and49
photochemically less reactive than non-benzenoid PAHs,50
this makes triphenylene particularly interesting in an as-51
tronomical context, and its cation as a potential DIB car-52
rier. Triphenylene has been found in isomer-specific mass53
spectra of meteorite samples (Callahan et al. 2008) and54
contains six hydrogen atoms in ‘bay’ sites. Based on the55
interpretation of the line shapes of IR emission features,56
PAHs with such sites are thought to be present in the ISM.57
(Candian et al. 2014).58
59
The outline of this paper is as follows. In the next60
section the motivation for the experiments is discussed61
and the experimental details are given in Section 3. Sec-62
tion 4 summarizes what is known about triphenylene and63
its cation in the literature. This information is linked with64
the experimental data in section 5. The final section con-65
cludes with a discussion of the astronomical relevance of66
these findings.67
2. Experimental-astronomical motivation68
2.1. PAHs in water ice69
PAHs are expected to freeze out, as do many other70
volatile species, on cold dust grain in interstellar and cir-71
cumstellar media. As water forms the main constituent72
of ice in space, the study of PAHs in water ice is of par-73
ticular interest. In the laboratory, where specific PAHs74
can be selected, IR and UV-VIS studies have provided75
much information on the physical and chemical proper-76
ties of such species embedded in water ice (e.g. Sandford77
et al. (2004), Bernstein et al. (2005, 2007), Guennoun et al.78
(2011), Bouwman et al. (2011), Cuylle et al. (2014)). In79
astronomical infrared ice surveys, however, many PAHs80
have similar vibrational modes, causing spectral features81
to overlap. It is here that optical electronic solid state82
spectra of PAHs in a low temperature water matrix can83
offer an attractive potential alternative (Linnartz 2014).84
Water itself does not absorb in the UV-VIS, and a sig-85
nificant number of electronic transitions of neutral and86
ionised PAHs have much higher transition strengths and87
are more molecule-specific than their vibrational spectra.88
This means that in laboratory studies of optical spectra89
highly diluted mixtures of PAHs embedded in water ice90
can be used, which are more representative of real astro-91
nomical conditions. Optical absorption spectroscopy of92
PAHs embedded in interstellar ice analogues was intro-93
duced in 2003 by Gudipati and Allamandola (Gudipati94
& Allamandola 2003, 2004, 2006) and has more recently95
been applied to a number of cases in Leiden (Bouwman96
et al. 2009, 2011, Cuylle et al. 2014). A range of PAHs97
embedded in various matrix environments (mainly H2O,98
NH3 and Ne/Ar) has been studied, along with their spec-99
troscopic dependence on a number of parameters, includ-100
ing temperature, ice morphology and concentration. The101
present study adds to this research through the study of102
triphenylene and its cation embedded in water ice. With103
the discovery that radical cations of PAHs can be stable104
in water ice for extended periods of time, i.e. more than105
several weeks (Gudipati & Allamandola 2006), the poten-106
tial astrochemical relevance of these trapped ions became107
clear. This same study showed that up to 70 % of the108
embedded neutral PAH sample can be ionised by VUV ra-109
diation. As the electrons and radical cations remain sepa-110
rated in the ice, both species can participate in subsequent111
reactions. Regeneration of the parent neutral PAH is not112
significantly observed on the heating of ice-embedded PAH113
cations (Gudipati & Allamandola 2006). Recent IR stud-114
ies show the formation of alcohols (PAH-OH) and ketones115
(PAH=O) (Guennoun et al. 2011, Cook et al. 2015) in116
VUV-irradiated PAH-containing water ices at 14 K tem-117
peratures. Generally observed is that critical to the life-118
time of the radical ion is the morphology of the ice where,119
upon heating, the transition from amorphous to crystalline120
ice heralds the end of its lifetime. Up to that point, the121
stability argument suggests that astrophysical ices may be122
enriched with ions, and, as the main constituents of ice123
are transparent to visible light, these species may thus be124
detected by their absorption features in direct or scattered125
light.126
2.2. PAHs as diffuse band carriers127
PAHs have been discussed as potential carriers of some,128
possibly many, of the diffuse interstellar absorption bands129
for many years. However, to date none of the PAH neu-130
trals, radical cations or protonated PAHs that have been131
studied spectroscopically in matrices or in the gas phase132
has been found to have a definitive correspondence with133
spectra observed towards reddened background stars. It134
is clear that the strongest diffuse bands do not originate135
in small PAH species, but this does not rule out PAHs as136
an entire class contributing to interstellar absorption. The137
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recent claim of C60
+ as a diffuse band carrier by Campbell138
et al. (2015) using dissociation spectroscopy of small139
helium tagged C60
+-complexes was built initially on140
matrix absorption experiments by Fulara et al. (1993) that141
are very similar to those reported here for the tripheny-142
lene cation (C18H12
+). The matrix results inspired astro-143
nomical observations by Foing & Ehrenfreund (1994) in144
the relatively unexplored and observationally challenging145
spectral region near 950 nm which revealed new diffuse146
bands in possible correspondence with the matrix data of147
Fulara et al. (1993). The recent recording of comple-148
mentary gas-phase spectra of HenC60
+ Kuhn et al.149
(2016)), confirms the laboratory rest wavelengths150
published Campbell et al. (2015), Campbell, Holz151
& Maier (2016). Currently, several astronomical152
groups focus on the interpretation of the astronom-153
ical data that are situated in a wavelength domain154
where telluric pollution by water features causes155
a serious issue Walker et al. (2016), Galazutdinov156
et al. (2017), Cordiner et al. (2017).157
3. Experimental details158
The spectra of triphenylene and its cation were mea-159
sured using OASIS, our Optical Absorption Setup for Ice160
Spectroscopy. The setup has been used in a number of161
comparable studies previously, and details are available162
in Bouwman et al. (2009) and Allodi et al. (2013). Di-163
lute ice mixes of PAH and water/argon (between 1:3,000164
and 1:8,000) were prepared by sublimating triphenylene165
and co-depositing this with H2O or Ar onto a UV-VIS-166
transparent MgF2 window held at 12 K. The sample is167
mounted in a high vacuum chamber (10−7 mbar) on top168
of a cold finger that is cooled by a closed cycle helium169
cryostat. Absolute temperature control is realized through170
resistive heating using a Lakeshore temperature controller.171
The resulting ice thickness is determined by laser interfer-172
ometry in the reflected light of a HeNe laser; a rather com-173
mon procedure. See Baratta & Palumbo (1998) and for a174
recent overview Bossa et al. (2014). Typical ice thicknesses175
studied here are between 1 and 2 µm. In these experiments176
the number of triphenylene molecules in the sample was177
determined by integrating the absorbance of the S3 ← S0178
transition (227-268 nm; f = 0.99) and using the conver-179
sion factor 8.85 × 10−13 from oscillator strength to cm180
molecule−1 as described by Hudgins et al. (1993), Kjaer-181
gaard et al. (2000), Bouwman et al. (2009). A commercial182
sample of triphenylene (98 % purity) was used without fur-183
ther purification. It was heated typically to a temperature184
of 350 K in a small oven positioned close to the substrate185
holder. For the matrix, ultrapure milli-Q generated wa-186
ter was degassed in several freeze-pump-thaw cycles prior187
to use; commercial argon 5.0 was used without further188
purification. Spectra were taken using a deep UV xenon-189
arc lamp that covers the wavelength range 220-1200 nm.190
The light was guided through the ice sample and after dis-191
persion by a spectrograph, collected on a CCD camera.192
The spectral resolution is 0.6 nm per pixel, but higher193
resolution spectroscopy can be realized by using different194
gratings. Given the broad nature of the solid state spec-195
tra recorded here, a higher resolution was not needed. To196
generate ions, a H2 microwave discharge lamp was used197
which generates mainly Ly-α and 160 nm VUV photons,198
with a typical flux of 1−5×1013 photons cm−2 s−1 at the199
ice sample. (Warneck 1962, Ligterink et al. 2015). Elec-200
tronic spectra of the cations were taken by monitoring the201
absorption with respect to the non-irradiated ice. Posi-202
tive features are thus the formed reaction products (i.e.203
cation) and a negative feature illustrates the consumption204
of a precursor species. The spectra shown are the result205
of the addition of 100-200 spectra, or 2-4 seconds of inte-206
gration depending on the settings. Whereas in previous207
studies (e.g. Bouwman et al. (2011)) the PAH and PAH+208
spectral features are generally well separated, this is not209
the case for the triphenylene system below 300 nm. As a210
result the cation spectra below 290 nm are not shown or211
discussed.212
4. Spectroscopy of triphenylene213
Gas-phase (S1 ← S0) spectra of neutral triphenylene214
recorded by laser-induced-fluorescence and dispersed flu-215
orescence spectroscopy have been reported (Kokkin et al.216
2007).217
The origin band transition is symmetry-forbidden and218
the strongest vibronically allowed band (3510) near 329 nm219
is calculated to have an extremely low f-value of 0.0007220
(Kokkin et al. 2007). In a recent sensitive study of the221
305-370 nm region no interstellar absorption was found222
at this wavelength (Bhatt & Cami 2015). The S2 ← S0223
and S3 ← S0 transitions are much stronger with oscillator224
strengths of f ∼ 0.5 and f ∼ 1, respectively (Malkin 1992).225
In relation to the triphenylene cation, three gas-phase226
photoelectron (PES) studies (Brogli & Heilbronner 1972,227
Boschi et al. 1974, Schmidt 1977) of triphenylene yield228
vertical ionic state separations with corresponding mean229
excitation wavelengths which we calculate to fall near 690230
and 570 nm. Unfortunately, apart from the first photo-231
electron band (Boschi et al. 1974), no laboratory photo-232
electron spectra have been published that could assist in233
making spectral assignments, as noted in the critical analy-234
sis of available data by Deleuze (2002). Khan (1978, 1992)235
reported electronic spectra of the triphenylene cation in236
boric acid glass covering the 200-900 nm region and com-237
pared these data with both photoelectron spectra and the-238
oretical results. An electronic spectrum of the cation in a239
low-temperature freon matrix is also known (Shida 1988)240
which revealed absorption bands at 1715 and 1360 nm in241
the near-infrared, 708, 688, 640 and 583 nm in the visible242
and 405, 397, 385 and 363 nm in the near-UV. Similar243
results were obtained for the cation in an s-BuCl matrix244
(Shida & Iwata 1973). Finally, magnetic circular dichoism245
spectra are available for both the cation and the anion in246
boric glass at high temperature (van Paridon et al. 1979).247
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As is the case for the benzene cation, the triphenylene248
cation has two almost isoenergetic 2A2 and
2B1 ‘ground’249
electronic states in C2v symmetry which are separated in250
energy due to Jahn-Teller interaction. Keszthelyi et al.251
(2000) find that QCFF/PI and ROHF calculations pre-252
dict the 2A2 state to be the lower in energy, whereas DFT253
methods they employed favour 2B1 as the lower state. It254
was noted that the ’almost negligible’ difference in en-255
ergy between the states indicates that the cation could256
be fluxional in nature, but this may not be the case in257
a low-temperature argon or water matrix, or under in-258
terstellar conditions. A later study of these two ‘ground’259
states by Kato & Yamabe (2005) found that their HOMO260
(B) with A2 symmetry is stabilised whereas HOMO (A)261
with B1 symmetry is destabilised by vibronic interaction.262
We adopt this state ordering here and label the electronic263
states following the notation of Keszthelyi et al. (2000) as264
D0, D1 etc. in order of increasing energy. The symme-265
try of the transitions is as follows: D0,1,2,3,4,5,6, ≡ X˜ 2A2,266
2B1 ,
2A2,
2B1,
2A2,
2B1,
2B1 (Keszthelyi et al. 2000). No267
gas-phase electronic spectrum of the triphenylene cation268
is known, but an infrared gas-phase spectrum has been269
recorded and was found to be complex with significant de-270
viations from theoretical prediction; this is possibly due271
to Jahn-Teller effects (Oomens et al. 2006). Finally, the272
QCFF/PI calculations by Keszthelyi et al. (2000) predict273
absorption wavelengths of 642, 588 and 386 nm for UV-VIS274
transitions from X˜2A2 and 647/641, 595 and 386 nm from275
X˜2B1, with oscillator strengths in the range 0.03 to 0.1; Hi-276
rata et al. (2003) obtained bands at 685 and 574 nm (with277
f values of 0.06 and 0.116, respectively) using TD-DFT278
methods. Although electronic (and vibrational) spectra of279
a large number of PAH radical cations in low-temperature280
inert gas matrices have been recorded, to the best of our281
knowledge there are no reported equivalent studies of the282
triphenylene cation.283
5. Results284
The neutral triphenylene molecule, C18H12, and its285
radical cation have been studied here in relation to their286
possible presence in water ice mantles on interstellar grains287
and as potential diffuse interstellar band carriers.288
5.1. Spectra recorded in solid argon and water ice289
A sample of neutral triphenylene was deposited in solid290
argon as described in Section 3 and yielded the absorp-291
tion spectrum as shown in figure 2(a). Further (sharper)292
bands near 330 nm were observed in thicker samples and293
are attributed to the weak (S1 − S0) transition (Levell294
et al. 2010) (see inset). Exposure to vacuum UV radia-295
tion using the MW discharge lamp results in ionisation of296
triphenylene (ionisation energy of 7.88 eV (Jochims et al.297
1999)). The resulting spectrum is shown in figure 2(b) and298
is comparable to that obtained by Shida (1988) at 77 K in299
a freon matrix, but suffers significantly less from matrix300
perturbations (see table 1).301
Embedding neutral triphenylene in water ice results in302
a matrix shift of roughly 0.5 nm (at 402 nm) to longer303
wavelengths compared with the argon matrix. This is il-304
lustrated in figure 3(a), which also shows that the overall305
triphenylene features in Ar and H2O are rather similar.306
The resulting spectrum upon VUV irradiation is shown in307
figure 3(b). The signal to noise ratios of the spectra in wa-308
ter are lower as less triphenylene can effectively be ionised309
due to the limited penetration depth of VUV-radiation310
in water (see Cruz-Diaz et al. (2014)) It should also be311
noted the transition strength of the cation is relatively312
low. Additionally, peak broadening is observed for both313
the neutral and the cation (see table 1), which is due to314
the stronger interactions of water with the molecules (as315
compared to Ar).316
5.2. Spectroscopic assignments317
As outlined in Section 3, the electronic symmetry of the318
ground state of the triphenylene cation has not yet been319
established with certainty, and could be either 2B1 or
2A2.320
It is also uncertain as to whether both of these electronic321
states are populated in a low-temperature matrix. The322
observed electronic transitions of the cation fall into three323
main groups near 690 & 560 (broad) and at 402 nm with324
some further bands near 300 nm. Guided by the results of325
calculations and photoelectron spectra (see text and table326
1), these three groups are assigned to transitions from the327
ground D0 state to D3/D4, D5 and D6 respectively as328
shown in figure 2 and also listed in table 1.329
Absorption appears most prominently in two main re-330
gions in the argon matrix spectra near 700 and 402 nm.331
Keszthelyi et al. (2000) calculated the energies of the rele-332
vant electronic states at optimised geometries for the 2B1333
and 2A2 states, and also computed the oscillator strengths334
for the relevant transitions (see table 1). The 402 nm band335
of the triphenylene cation in argon is most readily assigned336
to the calculated origin bands which are both predicted to337
fall at 386 nm with oscillator strengths of 0.11 and are due338
to 2A2 – X˜
2B1 or
2B1 – X˜
2A2, depending on the ground339
state adopted. The additional weaker bands located at 395340
and 384 nm probably arise from excitation to vibrationally341
excited states which lie about 440 and 1160 cm−1 higher342
in energy, respectively.343
Vibrational excitation of 440 cm−1 probably corresponds344
to promotion of the mode with a1 symmetry (419 cm
−1)345
which was identified with the strongest band in the res-346
onance Raman spectrum of the triphenylene cation by347
Keszthelyi et al. (2000), and is illustrated in figure 4 of348
their paper. We report an additional absorption feature349
at 316 nm (D7), with a possible vibronic component at350
300 nm, which was not reported in the studies of Keszthe-351
lyi et al. (2000).352
In contrast the 695 - 629 nm spectral region is more353
complex and involves fully allowed photo-excitation to two354
excited electronic states, each potentially with associated355
vibrational band structure. This might be disentangled356
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Figure 2: Electronic spectra of triphenylene neutral (a) and cation (b) in an argon matrix at 12 K. The inset in (a) shows the forbidden
transitions to the S1 state, which are approximately two orders of magnitude weaker and significantly narrower than the allowed transitions.
In (b) the labeling D3, D4, D5 etc. indicates the electronically excited doublet (D) state of the cation involved in the transition and follows
the notation given in Keszthelyi et al. (2000).
5
Figure 3: Triphenylene neutral and cation deposited in a water matrix at 12 K where (a) shows the neutral spectrum and (b) the cation (see
5.2). Dotted lines in the cation assignments indicate the location of the transitions in the argon matrix, full lines indicate the position in the
water. For clarity the spectrum of the cation in argon as presented in 2 is shown above the cation spectrum in water ice.
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through computation of the vibrational level structure in357
the excited electronic states.358
Finally we note that, while not recorded in this work,359
weaker bands near 1715 and 1360 nm, recorded by Shida360
(1988) using a freon matrix and attributed to the triph-361
enylene cation, can reasonably be assigned as arising from362
excitations to the 2A2 (D2) state which is calculated to lie363
0.97 eV above the ground state, with a computed oscillator364
strength of 0.05 (Keszthelyi et al. 2000).365
6. Astrophysical implications366
The motivation behind the water matrix studies is that367
in relatively dense interstellar regions PAHs are expected368
to freeze out on dust grains, where they will be embed-369
ded in water ice. Given the special nature of the ice, i.e.370
conserving the charged nature of individual PAHs in an371
environment where densities can get much higher than in372
the diffuse interstellar medium, electronic solid state spec-373
tra as presented here offer an alternative way to search374
for individual PAHs in space (Linnartz 2014), particularly375
for the case of the triphenylene cation which is considered376
to be relatively stable. However, observational absorption377
studies will be challenging, as the number of suitable sight-378
lines where there is sufficient background light, but not so379
much as to cause (photo)-evaporation of the ice, is limited.380
Non-steady-state conditions would help in exposing ice-381
containing dust to sufficient illumination. An ideal case is382
an embedded young stellar object with ice-covered grains383
which is sufficiently dense, but also sufficiently transparent384
to background light to enable near-UV-visible absorption385
spectra to be obtained. Spectra as shown in figure 3 pro-386
vide a valuable template for such studies.387
388
PAH radical cations are commonly proposed as carri-389
ers of diffuse interstellar bands and a key issue is whether390
the gas-phase triphenylene cation might be responsible for391
a (small) part of the diffuse interstellar band spectrum.392
An estimate of the gas-phase origin bands for this radical393
cation can be made by comparing well-known laboratory394
gas-phase and Ar-matrix electronic spectra for other chem-395
ically similar PAH radical cations. For the cations of naph-396
thalene (C10H8
+) (Romanini et al. 1999, Salama & Alla-397
mandola 1991), phenanthrene (C14H10
+) (Pino et al. 1999,398
Andrews et al. 1985), acenaphthene (C12H10
+) (Biennier399
et al. 2003, Banisaukas et al. 2003), anthracene (C14H10
+)400
(Sukhorukov et al. 2004, Szczepanski et al. 1993), coronene401
(C24H12
+) (Hardy et al. 2017, Szczepanski & Vala 1993)402
and pyrene (C16H10
+) (Biennier et al. 2004, Salama &403
Allamandola 1992), the shifts to lower wavenumber in-404
duced by the argon matrix are 95, 98, 223, 266, 232 and405
352 cm−1, respectively; the corresponding gas-phase line406
widths in jet-cold spectra are all quite broad, being 25,407
16, 55, < 94, 106 and 145 cm−1, respectively. Hence for408
cationic triphenylene, using these laboratory data and the409
Ar-matrix data in table 1, the gas-phase origins are pre-410
dicted to fall in the 3970 - 4010 A˚ and 6780 - 6900 A˚411
regions. In practice the latter 6780 - 6900 A˚ region is far412
too congested with diffuse bands and telluric features for a413
meaningful comparison between laboratory and astronom-414
ical data to be made.415
However, a more tractable question is whether there ex-416
ist broad interstellar absorption features in the 3970 - 4010 A˚417
spectral region? This part of the interstellar absorption418
spectrum has been little studied and presents challenges as419
discussed by Hobbs et al. (2008, 2009). These include a rel-420
atively poor sensitivity level as the photon flux is low due421
to interstellar reddening, the presence of atomic hydrogen422
photospheric lines, and a selection effect which discrimi-423
nates against broad features and reduces their detectabil-424
ity; this is strongest for high-resolution observations, as425
is the case for most diffuse band surveys, resulting in a426
low central depth for a broad absorption band even when427
its equivalent width is reasonably high (Hobbs et al. 2008,428
2009).429
A summary on the few near-UV studies of interstellar430
absorption spectra undertaken up to 1995 has been given431
by Herbig (1995). These include recordings made using a432
photoelectric scanner at a resolution of 20 A˚ by Honey-433
cutt (1972) who found absorption between c. 3850 and434
4100 A˚ but could not be certain that it was interstellar435
in origin. More recent surveys covering the near UV (see436
Sonnentrucker (2014) and references therein) have gener-437
ally been conducted at high spectroscopic resolution mak-438
ing detection of broad features difficult. A good discussion439
of Apache Point Observatory (APO)-based observations,440
together with those of Jenniskens & De´sert (1994) and of441
Tuairisg et al. (2000) - all of which cover the near-UV, is442
presented in Hobbs et al. (2008, 2009). It is recognised by443
Hobbs et al. (2008, 2009) that their studies were biased444
against detection of broad DIBs, as was noted for their445
separate study by Jenniskens & De´sert (1994). A dedi-446
cated programme of low-resolution APO observations de-447
signed to address this issue has been initiated (York et al.448
2014), and other major surveys covering the near-UV are449
in progress (Ma´ız Apella´niz 2015). Observational data for450
a number of reddened O- and B-type and comparison stars451
were obtained by Herbig and Sarre in 1992-3 using the 88′′452
University of Hawaii telescope (see table 2) with the Coude´453
f/34 spectrograph, at a far lower resolution of c. 7,000. A454
few diffuse bands in the near-UV were found which are455
broad with full-width-half-maxima in the range 10-30 A˚456
(60-200 cm−1) - see Hibbins et al. (1994), Hibbins (1996)457
and discussion in Herbig (1995). Figure 4 shows for the458
first time the recorded spectra towards HD 183143 and459
HD 50064, together with the spectrum of the standard460
star β Ori for comparison. Comparison of the reddened461
and unreddened spectra reveals the presence of the near-462
UV bands listed in table 2 and highlighted in Figure 4.463
Interestingly these bands all fall in the 3850-4100 A˚ range464
suspected previously by Honeycutt (1972) of being inter-465
stellar in origin.466
Given that absorption by gas-phase C18H12
+ in the467
400 nm region is predicted, this molecule can be consid-468
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Figure 4: Spectra recorded towards the unreddened standard star β Ori (HD 34085) (a), and two reddened stars HD 183143 (b) and HD 50064
(c), with the latter two spectra each offset vertically by 0.1. Stellar hydrogen and interstellar Ca ii H and K (3968.5 and 3933.7 A˚) lines are
prominent, with broad diffuse bands seen towards the two reddened stars between 3850 and 4100 A˚ (see also table 2 and the text). The
location of the diffuse bands is marked with horizontal bars.
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ered a candidate for one or more of the broad diffuse bands469
seen, though gas-phase spectra of the ion are essential to470
confirm or refute this suggestion. The equivalent widths471
and FWHM of the measured features towards HD 183143472
are given in table 2.473
474
Taking 300 mA˚ as a typical equivalent width (see table475
2), a wavelength of 400 nm, and the computed oscillator476
strength for the 2A2 - X˜ transition of 0.11 (Keszthelyi et al.477
2000), it is possible to estimate the column density of the478
triphenylene cation towards HD 183143 that would be re-479
quired to produce such an absorption. The column den-480
sity obtained is 2×1013 cm−2 which is similar to the481
value inferred for C60
+ (Campbell, Holz & Maier482
2016), though the triphenylene cation would make483
a demand on the carbon budget which is lower by484
a factor of three. It is also expected that as the bands485
would be from a PAH cation, the spectral linewidths would486
be larger than for transitions of neutral PAHs and this is487
corroborated by the gas-phase experimental data for simi-488
lar PAH cations. For reference, a FWHM of 145 cm−1 (as489
measured in the laboratory for the similar-sized gas-phase490
pyrene cation) corresponds to 23 A˚ at 400 nm which is sim-491
ilar to the widths of the absorption features under discus-492
sion (see table 2). We conclude that there is observational493
evidence of interstellar absorption bands in the 400 nm494
region that are consistent in wavelength and width with495
those expected for the gas-phase triphenylene cation, but496
that gas phase laboratory spectra are needed, particularly497
as the absorption bands are expected to be broad.498
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Table 1: Summary of results for neutral triphenylene (I) and the triphenylene cation (II) and literature values for the cation(III).
Experimental T [K] Transition λ [nm]a Width [nm(cm−1)]b
I. Triphenylene
Argon (this work) 12
S3 ← S0
S2 ← S0
S1 ← S0
255 (246, 238)
282
317, 325, 332
2.2 (340)
Water (this work) 12
S3 ← S0
S2 ← S0
S1 ← S0
256 (248, 240)
283
318, 325, 332
3.4 (440)
II. Triphenylene+
Argon (this work) 12
D7
D6
D5
D4,3
316 (300)
402 (395, 384)
560 (broad)
695, (677, 659, 629)
4 (250)
Water (this work) 12
D6
D4,3
402 (382)
699 (682, 661, 634)
4.5 (280)
Freonc 77 not assigned
405 (397, 385)
583
640
708 (688)
6 (370)
PESd -
Vertical ionisation
energies (see text)
570
690
-
Theory T [K] Transition λ [nm]e Width [nm(cm−1)]f
III. Triphenylene+
QCFF/PI g, h -
2B1 – X˜
2A2 (D6)
2A2 – X˜
2B1 (D6
′)
D5
D5
′
D4,D3
D4
′,D3′
386 [0.12]
386 [0.11]
588 [0.09]
595 [0.11]
642 [0.09], 642 [0.03]
647 [0.07], 641 [0.04]
-
TD-DFT i -
pi0
∗ - pi−5 (D5)
pi0
∗−pi−4 (D4)
574 [0.116]
685 [0.060]
-
aThe strongest principal absorption bands are underlined and satellite bands are listed in parentheses (). The computed f -value where
available is given in parentheses [ ]
bThe width is estimated based on the part of the peak that is exposed above the overlapping features. Note that this is not precisely the
FWHM, as most of the transitions are not pure Gaussians/Lorentzians.
cShida (1988)
dBrogli & Heilbronner (1972), Boschi et al. (1974), Schmidt (1977)
eThe strongest principal absorption bands are underlined and satellite bands are listed in parentheses (). The computed f -value where
available is given in parentheses [ ]
fThe width is estimated based on the part of the peak that is exposed above the overlapping features. Note that this is not precisely the
FWHM, as most of the transitions are not pure Gaussians/Lorentzians.
gKeszthelyi et al. (2000)
hIt should be noted that the ‘ground’ 2A2 and 2B1 states have almost the same energy. Transitions near 5 µm (to D1) are also predicted
but with extremely low oscillator strengths of 0.0007/0.0001 and are neglected here, as are transitions to the D2 state predicted at 1280 nm.
iHirata et al. (2003)
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Table 2:
Diffuse band features recorded in the near-UV spectral re-
gion towards HD 183143. The measured rest wavelength,
full width at half maximum (FWHM), central depth (Ac)
and equivalent width (W) are listed. The two bands
marked ∗ are probably interstellar in origin; the one at
3983 A˚ was listed as a possible diffuse band by Hobbs
et al. (2009) at 3983.60A˚ with a FWHM of 5.3A˚
Band λrest/A˚ FWHM/A˚ Ac W/mA˚
λ4075 4075(2) 14(2) 0.020(2) 280(40)
λ4035 4035(2) 13(2) 0.018(2) 270(30)
λ4004 4004(2) 22(3) 0.026(2) 540(40)
λ3983∗ 3983(1) 6(1) 0.020(2) 110(25)
λ3923∗ 3923(4) 48(8) 0.021(2) 930(70)
Table 3: Spectral type and EB−V for observed stars.
Star Spectral type EB−V
HD 50064 B6Ia 0.82
HD 183143 B7Ia 1.26
β Ori B8Ia 0
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